Our Mission is to know, love and serve God by living the Eucharist.
Promulgated on Pentecost Sunday, 2013
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The Church of

St. Mary

APRIL 14, 2019
PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD’S PASSION

FROM OUR PASTOR
Dear People of St Mary’s,
Today, with Palm (Passion) Sunday, we enter into the most Holy Week of the year. Read the insert
in today’s bulletin to find out more about each day—particularly Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy
Saturday and Easter Sunday. Make this week different by not scheduling yourselves crazily, taking
Fr. Steve Binsfeld
time for quiet reflection. Read the scriptures for each day (the citations are given in the bulletin) or go
on line at www.usccb.org and open scripture/bible.
The reading from Philippians, proclaimed on Palm Sunday, of the Lord’s Passion makes up one of the better-known
passages from Saint Paul’s Epistles. Drawing on an existing text, Paul’s style breaks into a hymn-like profession of the
core of Christian faith. Paul both attests to what is believed about Christ and how those beliefs should show themselves
in the lives of the believer. Though Jesus was God, he—unlike Adam—“did not regard equality with God something to
be grasped.” Rather, he willingly gave himself up to humanity and a humiliating death. Jesus, however, was raised to a
lordship above all. That is the model for Christians: the exalting of sacrificial mutual service.
Pray for the four women who will be joining the church from other Christian denominations this Easter Vigil (Holy
Saturday).
Many people are needed for Holy Week Ministries—the normal ones like greeters, ushers, communion ministers…
but also very different tasks: helping with foot-washing ceremony on Holy Thursday or be part of the Easter Sunday
Choir for 10 AM Mass! There are tables with sign-up sheets near the hospitality desk. Please do it soon so we don’t
have to keep begging. We need a lot of help.
Thanks to all those who worked with our Confirmation classes this year. They are a great group of young adults.
Congratulations to all of them.
		

Fr. Steve

+We wish to offer our sympathy and promise of prayers to the
family and friends of Paul Robert Roman and Lorraine Joyce
(Schwarz) Peterson.
THE PARISH LIFE COMMMITTEE will be hosting a reception in
the Great Hall after the Easter Vigil Mass on Saturday, April 20.
Please join us!

FINANCIAL GIFTS
COLLECTION FOR THE WEEKEND
OF APRIL 7, 2019
ACTUAL BUDGETED
Sunday Envelope
Loose
Sunday Children

$37,855
$2,359
$171

$29,941
$2,115
$115

A more detailed report may be
viewed at the Parish Office.

COMMUNITY NEWS
SPRING RUMMAGE SALE - April 27, 8AM - 12PM.
Drop off donations April 26 at St. Mary’s School from
4:00PM - 6:00PM. No furniture or electronics. Contact
Cecelia at 320-491-8527 with any questions.
BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL:
Thank you to
everyone who has donated to the Appeal. Effective as
of April 8, 5,572 parishioners have donated $785,403
in gifts and pledges. That is 60% of the Diocese’s
goal of $1,300,000. Every dollar raised goes directly
to diocesan ministries like Catholic Education and TV
Mass, and is not used for any other purpose.

PRAYER CORNER
If you or someone you know in our parish community
is sick or ill, or has a family member who could use our
prayers, please call our Parish Nurse, Kathy Fischer,
at 762-2320.
Please remember the following
people in your prayers:
Ruth Partington, Carol Peterson,
Betty Schlosser, Patrick Stroh, Dan
Woods, Kevin Richmond Sr., Paul
Roers, Andrew Herges, Phyllis VanKempen,
Gladys Bodell, Dan Ridler, Dennis Craig, Ed
Longhenry, Rosemary Rehovsky, Melvin Klimek,
Marie Peterson, Edwina Schmidt, Lyle Keller,
Jean Keller, Kenneth Volk, Jelena Newmann,
Donna Onstead, Laurel Bruder, Barb Durand,
and Ronald Decker.

ATTENTION LECTORS AND SERVERS We are
currently working on schedules for June - August. If
you have dates you are not available, please contact
the parish office by April 26 at 320-763-5781 or
email jeddy@stmaryalexandria.org.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY is building 4 new homes
to help 4 local families with affordable housing.
Wednesday, May 15 is assigned St. Mary’s Volunteer
Build Day. Sign up for our parishioners is April 28
weekend after all Masses. Look for a table just inside
the Great Hall after Mass. For more information,
contact Habitat for Humanity at 320-762-4255, or
our parish reps, Ron & Judy Gallus at 320-219-7377.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS members will be handing
out Tootsie Rolls in hopes of donations for our annual
Special Olympics Fundraiser after all Masses on the
weekends of April 27/28 and May 4/5. The donations
go directly to the Alexandria Special Olympics
escrow account. Thank you and enjoy!
BOY SCOUT TROOP 418 will be having a breakfast
on Sunday, April 28 from 8:00-12:00 in the school gym.
They will be serving pancakes, french toast, and sausage.
A free-will donation will be accepted. Please join us!
ALL ARE INVITED to attend an ongoing Monday
Monthly Prayer Service starting Monday, May 6, from
5:30-6:00 PM which will be held at Fr. Darin Didier’s
gravesite at St. Mary’s Cemetery. We will pray for
consolidation of our Area Catholic Communities
(ACC), and for the spiritual growth of our own parish,
St. Mary’s. For questions, contact Sue McCulloch at
320-491-7006

ABOUT LIFE
JUSTICE PEACE AND THE INTEGRITY OF CREATION (JPIC): A SPIRITUALITY OF SUSTAINABILITY
The United Nations defines sustainable development as “meeting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” There are three dimensions to sustainability to be balanced:
environmental, economic and social. A deeper reflection also recognizes a spiritual dimension. In Laudato Si, Pope
Francis reframes sustainability in terms of integral ecology. All of creation is interconnected. Pope Francis stresses that
Integral ecology includes taking time to recover a serene harmony with creation, reflecting on our lifestyle, our ideals and
contemplating the CREATOR who lives among us. (Laudato S1, 225)
SANCTITY OF LIFE MOMENT: If someone you know has had an abortion, “be assured that it is never too late to
seek God’s forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation,” Additionally, other confidential, compassionate help is
also available. Visit the “Find Help” map on hopeafterabortion.org to find the diocesan Project Rachel Ministry near
you. - USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
Visit St. Mary’s Sanctity of Life online at sanctityoflifestm.org for information and resources.

FAITH FORMATION

stmreled@stmaryalexandria.org | 320-763-9202

Howdy, Pardners!
Get ready for SonWest Roundup
St. Mary’s VBS 2019
June 10-13 (9:00 AM – Noon)

YOUTH FAITH FORMATION

Grades 1-5: 		
Grades 6-11: 		

Class Schedule
April 24, 3:45 – 4:30 PM
April 24, 7:30 - 8:00 PM

SUNDAY SCHOOL VOICES
We have some of the best Sunday school helpers
around! A great big THANK YOU to the following
people, who gave of their time and talents to help the
St. Mary’s smallest saints grow closer to Jesus:
Sandy Koetter
Carla Meyer
Emma Gronholz
Madison Ressemann
Laura Wilmesmeier

Saddle up and get ready for some fun in the wild, wild
west! We’ll take a journey back to the time of Moses
and learn how God has big plans for each of us. For
more information (and to find registration/volunteer
forms) check us out on the web:
stmaryalexandria.org/vacation-bible-school/
With a parish the size of St. Mary’s, we can work
together to keep the cost of VBS low AND give the
kids a really good time! An easy way to help with this
is through donations. Below is a list of items we are
looking for this year.
Many of these can be gently used. If you want
something back, please CLEARLY LABEL it and we
will be certain to return it to you. Call Julie at 846-1842
with any questions.
•

A CALL TO SERVICE
June 23 – 28, 2019
A Call to Service is a Service Learning experience
through the St. Cloud Diocese which takes place in the
Twin Cities for youth in 9th - 12th grade. Registration
forms and more information are available in the Faith
Formation office or by visiting:
http://cem.stcdio.org/th_event/a-call-to-service-2019/

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WE WOULD LOVE SOME KIND OF
COVERED WAGON FOR THE ENTRY
DISPLAY
Old white sheets so we can MAKE a covered
wagon if we can’t find one!
Cowboy hats/boots
Props: lanterns, metal pails, saddles, barrels,
wagon wheels, cactus, western signs, straw
bales, etc.
Large stuffed western animals (horses, cows,
armadillos, rabbits, snakes, lizards, etc.)
Plastic horseshoe set
Baby Moses basket
Pint mason jars with lids and rings
Old microphones
Food: snacks for hungry teen helpers,
hamburger, hot dogs, buns, ketchup,
mustard, M & M’s, apple juice, candy corn,
dried apples

Confirmation
Congratulations to these young people of St. Mary’s
who received the sacrament of Confirmation
on April 7, 2019
Luke Anderson

Devon Marsh

JJ Sabolik

Ashley Andres

Isaac McCoy

Nathan Scheller

Joshua Ballou

Jacob Meuwissen

Samantha Schlotfeld

Joseph Bigger

Rebecca Meyer

Nathan Schneiderhan

Cora Boesl

Elleson Murphy

Connor Schultz

Isaac Boettner

Myra Nelson

Riley Simonson

Autumn Botz

Cameo Neumann

Wyatt Snitker

Kara Burrows

Isaac Norum

Hunter Springer

Connor Crosby

Luis Otto

Madison Strand

Sidney Drew

Derek Pesta

Brett Strandskov

Henry Foner

Derrek Piepho

Bowen Tesch

Andrew Hendrickson

Alei Rehovsky

Anna Zwilling

Landyn James

Andrew Revering

Joshua Kietzmann

Samuel Revering

Tanner Klimek

Cody Richardson

Tausha Lange

Lauren Richmond

Olivia Maday

Kallista Roers

Paschal
Triduum

PASCHAL: associated with the
Hebrew Passover; referring to
Jesus as the Lamb of God
TRIDUUM: derived from the
Latin for three days

The Easter Triduum is the
three-day celebration of the
Paschal Mystery: the Passion,
Death and Resurrection of
Jesus Christ

The Paschal mystery has two
aspects: by his death, Christ
liberates us from sin; by his
Resurrection, he opens for us
the way to a new life.

DAY 1:
sundown on
Holy Thursday to
sundown on Good
Friday

HOLY THURSDAY
“Jesus gives himself to us as food and, in the washing of feet,
teaches us the need to serve others.”

DAY 2:
sundown on Good
Friday to sundown
on Holy Saturday
DAY 3:
sundown on
Holy Saturday to
sundown on Easter
Sunday

Holy
Thursday
Maundy Thursday
The Paschal Triduum begins...
At the Mass of the Lord’s
Supper, we recall that Christ:
1

2

“instituted the Eucharist” and
“commanded his apostles to
celebrate it until his return”
“constituted them priests of
the New Testament”
and

3

“commanded them to love
one another” as he has loved
them.
During the Liturgy of the
Word, we recall the first
Passover.

The Paschal Triduum bridges
the seasons of Lent to Easter
In the Sacred Triduum, the
Church solemnly celebrates
the greatest mysteries of our
redemption, keeping by means
of special celebrations the
memorial of her Lord, crucified,
buried, and risen.
The Roman Missal

GOOD FRIDAY
“In the mystery of Christ’s death on the cross, we contemplate
that undying divine love which embraces all mankind and
summons us in turn to love one another in the power of the Spirit.”
HOLY SATURDAY
“The day of God’s silence - invites us not only to solidarirty with
all who are abandoned and alone, but also to trust in that faithful
love which turns death into life.”
SOURCE: POPE FRANCIS CENTRAL AUDIENCE MARCH 23, 2016

Holy Thursday
April 18 at 7:00 PM
Mass of the Lord’s Supper

The Gospel (John 13:1-5)
focuses on Jesus washing the
feet of his disciples.

“Maundy” means
commandment

We symbolically wash each
others’ feet as Jesus did
to symbolize our role
as the Body of Christ,
following Jesus’ example of
humble leadership and
devoted service to each other.

*incense used, adoration follows

On this day, Jesus gives the
apostles the commandment to
love one another:
“Love one another. Just as I have
loved you, you also should love one
another.”
John 13:34

Blessed
Sacrament is the
name given to the
Holy Eucharist,
especially the
consecrated
elements reserved
in the tabernacle
for adoration.
Source CCC

There is no dismissal from
Mass, creating a connection to
the rest of the Paschal Triduum.
Following the Mass of the
Lord’s Supper, the faithful are
invited to join in adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament.

Friday of
the Passion
of the Lord
Good Friday

Good Friday, April 19
Morning Prayer 9:00 AM
*incense used

Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion 12:00 PM
*incense used with veneration of the Cross and Communion

We observe the Paschal Fast on Good
Friday to prepare us to celebrate the
Lord’s Resurrection. The paschal
fast continues until the Easter Vigil, if
possible. We do so by prayer, fasting
and by abstinence from meat.

All praise to you, Father in heaven,
for leading us out of the darkness
of sin into the light of your kingdom.
We bless you for sending us your Son
“Let the paschal fast be kept
to save us, to die for us that we
sacred. Let it be celebrated
might die to sin, to be raised that we
everywhere on Good Friday
might share your life. We thank you
and, where possible, prolonged
for giving us your Spirit of love
throughout Holy Saturday, so
to live in our hearts and lead us to you.
that the joys of the Sunday of
All glory, praise and honor be yours,
the resurrection may be attained
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, now
with uplifted and clear mind.”
and ever more. Amen.

On this day, we
meditate on the
mystery of Christ’s
death and we venerate
the cross.
Behold the wood of
the cross, on which
hung the salvation of
the world. Come let
us adore.

Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, no 110

Tenabrae
Latin for “darkness”
or “shadows”
Today we accompany Jesus
in his last hours.
Be still and know that
God is here.
Tenabrae refers to the
darkness held in the heart of
the church during the days and
hours of our Lord’s passion
and death.
This service commemorates
the withdrawal of light as
Christ died on the cross.
Some have described
Tenebrae as a sort of funeral
for Christ.

Good Friday, April 19
Tenabrae Service 8:30 PM

*A contemporary Tenabrae Service with veneration of the Cross

What will you experience?
Readings
Prayers
Songs
Slideshow of Art
Anointing
Veneration
Light into Darkness
Loud Banging

Loud banging?
Called the “strepitus,” - recalls the
earthquake that struck the land at the
hour of Christ’s death.

Candles are gradually
extinguished
throughout the service
to represent Christ
dying on the cross.

End of Service - one
burning candle is
returned as a promise
that the victory of the
prince of darkness
is only temporary,
and that Christ will
ultimately triumph over
death.

The Easter
Vigil in the
Holy Night
HOLY SATURDAY

Holy Saturday, April 20
Morning Prayer at 9:00 AM
*incense used

Easter Vigil at 8:30 PM

*incense used (No 5:00 PM Mass)
(This is an Easter Mass)

On Holy Saturday, the Church
waits at the Lord’s tomb in
prayer and fasting, meditating
on his Passion and death and
on his descent into Hell, and
awaiting his Resurrection.
2

The Easter Vigil is made up of
four parts described below:

The Liturgy of the Word
FROM THE GOSPEL READING:

1

The Lucernarium and
Easter Proclamation

(The Service of Light)
A great fire is blessed. The
Paschal Candle is lit from this
sacred fire with the words:
“May the light of Christ, rising in
glory, dispel the darkness of our
hearts and minds.”

The
Resurrection
of the Lord

“Why do you look for the living
among the dead?”
Luke 24:5

3

Baptism

We celebrate Christ’s death and
Resurrection. After water in the font
is blessed, catechumens are initiated
into the Church through baptism. The
faithful also renew their baptismal
promises at this time.

Easter Sunday, April 21
Mass at 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM

4

The Holy Eucharist
COMMUNION ANTIPHON

“Christ our Passover has been
sacrificed; therefore let us keep
the feast with the unleavened
bread of purity and truth,
alleluia.”
1 Corinthians 5:7-8

“The Lord is truly risen, alleluia.
To him be glory and power for
all ages of eternity,
alleluia, alleluia.”
Luke 24-34; cf. Revelation 1:6

EASTER SUNDAY

O God, who on this day,
through your
Only Begotten Son,
have conquered death
and unlocked for us
the path to eternity,
grant, we pray,
that we who keep the solemnity
of the Lord’s Resurrection
may, through the renewal
brought by your Spirit,
rise up in the light of life.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ,
your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in
the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever.
The Roman Missal

Today, we celebrate Easter,
Christ’s Resurrection.
Easter is the “feast of feasts,”
the “solemnity of solemnities,”
and the “Great Sunday.”
Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 1169

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL

St. Mary’s School educates the whole child within a nurturing Catholic Christian environment.
stmaryss@stmaryalexandria.org | 320-763-5861

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL FUNDRAISER

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Board of Education Meeting - Tuesday, April 16 in the
large conference room.
2019-20 Registration – for existing families is due
April 18; registration will open for new families April 19.

CALENDAR RAFFLE WINNERS
APRIL 2019
April 7
Kamran Khaghany, Alexandria $35
April 8

Kelly Bergo, Alexandria $20

April 9

Dan Kodet, Redwood Falls $20

April 10

Jim Grundman, Osakis $20

April 11

Phil Miller, Sauk Centre $20

April 12

Mona Dickey, Donnelly $20

April 13

Dana Hetland, Osakis $20

LITURGICAL AND MUSICAL NOTES
JESUS’ LAST HOURS
Jesus, the miracle-worker, enters the capital city of Jerusalem
with the crowds cheering and waving palms. A week later,
after the Pharisees convince Pilate to convict Jesus of
treason, the crowd cheers for his death. This reading includes
Jesus’ celebration of the Passover, and his gift of the Eucharist
as well as his passion and his final words before his death:
“Father, into your hands I commend my spirit” (23:46).

PARISH HEALTH MINISTRY
LIFTING SPIRITS, TOUCHING LIVES
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the Passion was read. This story of Jesus’ last twenty-four
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Help your children recall the story of the Passion. Read it
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Bringing Home, the Gospel: Parent Reflections on the Sunday Gospels • Copyright © 2007, 2018 Judith Dunlap.
Published by the Pastoral Center, PastoralCenter.com. All rights reserved. Scripture passages have been taken from
the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright ©1989 by the Division of Christian Education of the National
Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. and used by permission. All rights reserved.

14% got someone of legal age to buy it for them

Data from the 2017 Positive Community Norms Student Survey taken by 740 Alexandria
9-12 grade students. Funded by MN DHS - Behavioral Health Division.

Data from the 2017 Positive Community Norms Student Survey taken by 740 Alexandria
9-12 grade students. Funded by MN DHS - Behavioral Health Division.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 14
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Sun.

Is 42:1-7; Jn 12:1-11
Is 49:1-6; Jn 13:21-33,36-38
Is 50:4-9a; Mt 26:14-25
Chrism Mass: Is 61:1-3a,6a,8b-9; Lk 4:16-21
Lord’s Supper: Ex 12:1-8,11-14; Jn 13:1-15
Is 52:13—53:12; Jn 18:1—19:42
a)Gn 1:1—2:2 b)Gn 22:1-18 c)Ex 14:15—15:1;
Ex 15:1-6, 17-18; d) Is 54:5-14 e) Is 55:1-11; Is
12:2-6; f) Bar 3:9-15,32—4:4 g) Ez 36:16-17a,
18-28; h) Rom 6:3-11 i) Lk 24: 1-12
Acts 10:34a, 37-43; Col 3:1-4 or Cor 5:6b-8;
Jn 20:1-9 or Lk 24:1-12

NEW MEMBERS
To register, stop by our Hospitality Desk located in
the Commons Area of the church or visit our website
to complete the registration online.

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE
Tue.
5:00 PM ++Aloysius & Marie Sobiech
Wed. 8:30 AM ++Carl & Louise Roth
Thurs. NO 7:00 AM MASS
7:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper +Robert Rader
Fri.
9:00 AM Morning Prayer
12:00 PM Good Friday Passion
8:30 PM Tenebrae Hope in the Shadows
Sat.
9:00 AM Morning Prayer
8:30 PM Holy Saturday
Sun.
8:00 AM For the Parish
10:00 AM +Ed Silver Jr
CONTACT US
www.stmaryalexandria.org
stmary@stmaryalexandria.org
320-763-5781

